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The Bitter And The Sweet 
By P . WARFIKLD 

'"I like it because i t is b i t ter , and because i t is 
my hear t , " says the man in Stephen Crane's desert 
as he eats his hear t . The audience hadn' t yet stop
ped applauding her entrance, but Buffy Sainte-
Marie had already launched into her first song a t 
the Free Tuition concert las t Fr iday, wailing and 
ciying that , with her baby in her arms, her man 
was "carousin', leadin' a life of sin." 

Miss Sainte-Marie is an American Tndian, and 
many of her songs told of the suffering of hex 
people. In one, she told how a t rea ty between 
George Washington and the Indians, guaranteeing 
them their land "forever" had been broken. In
stead, these Upsta te New York Indians have been 

forced elsewhere by the building of a dam. To 
the song's constant refrain, "My country t is of 
thee, your people a re dying," she added yet an
other episode in American history, the Colonial 
idea of buying land from the Indians with small-
pox-iiifected blankets . 

Miss Sainte-Marie 's voice has grea t versatility. 
Many of her songs were sung in a very soft voice, 
supported only by a thin but sure s t ream of air . 
At other t imes, her voice was harsh, or plaintive, 
or full. On several occasions Miss Sainte-Marie put 
down her gu i ta r and played on a mouth bow. This 
is a stick about th ree feet long, to ei ther end of 
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Slavery Heritage 
With Us Today, 
Asserts Marxist 
Slavery may have vanished in 

appearance, but i ts r emnan t s 
have had an irreparable effect on 
the individual, according to Dr. 
Herber t Apthekel ' speaking a t 
a t the College Friday. Aptheker , 
Director of the American Inst i 
tu te of Marxis t Studies, lectured 
on "Slavery and the E f f o r t - t o : 

Abolish I t in the United States'* 

Dr . Herbert Aptheker 
Says -'Slavery's Effects Remain' 

in a meeting sponsored by the 
W. E. B.%uBois^club. . 

A slave was at first consider
ed aqi " i t " ra ther than a person, 
'nut this was R a n g e d when the 
church realized it could profit 
more if the Negro were given 
half a soul ra ther than none, Ap
theker asserted. In church the 
Negroes were told it was God's 
will tha t they be slaves and if 
they passed this test they would 
he admitted to Heaven, he con
tinued. 

The white ministers tr ied to 
teach the slave to be docile and 
shun rebellion, Aptheker said, 
hat* under the leadership of the 
3-ebel slave, Na t Turner, the Ne
gro formed his own religion in 
which he believed he would one 
day rule the white man. 

The Negro slave had his own 
moral s tandards and by them did 
not qonsider taking something 
from his mas te r stealing. Steal
ing to the slave meant t ak ing 
something from another slave, he 
asserted. 

Elections 
Student Government by-elec

tions to fill three at-large, two 
Class of '66, one Class of '68 and 
one Class of '69 seats will be held 
next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 16, 17 and 
18. 

Any student who wishes to run 
must submit his name to the Stu
dent Government mailbox in 
Room 152 Finley or the SG of
fice. Room 331 Finley, before 4 
PM on Thursday. 

Observation Post will conduct 
endorsement interviews qnJThurs-
day evening, November 11. 

Volpe Asks Lower Requirements 
In Comprehensive Currkuhr Shift 

By A N N E P S T E I N 
Sweeping reductions in the 

course requirements for English 
majors were proposed yesterday 
by Edmond . Volpe (Chairman, 
English) a t a meeting of Eng
lish faculty and students. 

Under the proposal, English 
majors would be freed from the 
exist ing social science--*or lan
guage and l i tera ture require

ments. 

A student a t present cannot 
technically be an English major, 
but must ra ther associate him
self wi th either the Social Sci
ence concentration or the Lan
guage and Literature group. The 
proposed reform would allow stu
dents up to 16 free credits t ha t 
might otherwise have been de
voted to fulfilling Social science 

IFC Upholds Ban Against Political Blackballing 
In ter f ra terni ty Council ( IFC) 

refused Fr iday to change i ts 
rule prohibit ing a fraterni ty to 
reject members because of their 
political beliefs. Gamma Delta 
Phi, a new fraterni ty , was per
suaded to drop a politically r e 
strictive membership clause from 
its constitution before being ad
mitted to I F C . . 

The clause had stated tha t no 
one would be accepted into the 
f ra terni ty who belonged to a 
group "which is known to be de
t r imental to the principles and 
doctrines of the United Sta tes ." 
Steve Silver, president of Gam
ma Delta Phi , said tha t these 
were the exact words used by 
the national f ra terni ty of Sigma 

Pi and tha t he does not think 
IFC should limit its members in 
a. way which the National IFC 
does not. 

One delegate to Friday 's meet
ing said tha t members of nat ion
al fraternit ies are bound by the 
rules of the national char te r 
where they conflict with those of 

(Continued on Page 2) 

or language requirements. 
The saving in courses would be 

taken up in par t , Volpe an 
nounced, by the creation of a 
new required English course, in 
addition to English 1, 3, and 
4, which would consist of an in
tensive analysis of historical 
background, a s well as methodol
ogy and research. 

To avoid duplication with the 
present courses, Volpe announced 
plans to change English 1, 3 and 
4 into a "Great Books" course, 
which would be required of all 
students. 

The proposal is still in its ini
t ial stages. I t originated a t a 
meet ing of the Curriculum and 
Teaching Committee last year 
was then brought before the Eng
lish Department Thursday. I t 
has yet to clear three Depart
ment committees, the Curriculum 
and Teaching Committee, and 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Razing of Slums for College Commons Welcomed by Tenants 
By K E N ALBANESE and 

VERNA HASKINS 

"This place is going to the 
rats anyway," was the way 
one resident reacted to the 
proposed demolition of sev
eral apartment houses be
hind Klapper Hall. 

The tenants will be relocated 
by the City to make way for the 
construction of the proposed 
Campus Commons Building, to be 
completed in 1970. 

Most of the tenants had no 
regrets about having to leave. 
Some have lived on the block for 
nearly th i r ty years . One young 
mother was "ready to go r ight 
now." "Tear them all down, 
they're hardly worth it. I t will 
get rid of the roaches," comment
ed another. 

Rumors of impending demoli
tion have been circulating for 
many years . One man, who has 
been living on the block for 25 
claimed he had heard plans for Offeofe bt Mark trod* 

razing the block every year. 
"They've been saying that for 21 
years ," another tenant confirmed. 

The rumors are t rue this time, 
however. The buildings will be 
demolished and the residents va
cated. 

Joel White, a 1949 graduate of 
the College, and a resident fac
ing relocation, feels that the peo
ple have not yet come to grips 
with the problem, but there "will 
be a lot of screaming . . . when 
it actually happens." 

Crime is a significant factor 
in the residents ' dissatisfaction. 
One man told of "people gett ing 
mugged around h e w almost ev
ery day." White, who keeps his 
door heavily locked, reported 
that his apa r tmen t was once 
robbed, the thieves leaving little 
besides bare walls behind them. 

The apar tments a w small for 
the most par t , according to 
White. "80 r* of the people a re 
not satisfied with the housing," 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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One Giant Step 
The past week has seen the development of the first 

significant cimicular reform after several years of inac
tivity. 

The plan proposed by Professor Edmond Volpe (Chmn., 
English), whereby the student of English woiild be freed 
from the necessity of following either the languages and 
literature or the Social Science sequence courses, comes 
on the heels of a determined effort by Professor Volpe 
and most of the members of the English Department to 
ascertain student views on course and curriculum. Early 
last semester, Prof. Volpe had already requested the 
fledgling student-faculty group, the English Majors' Ad
visory Board, to poll student opinion and to bring depart-
ihental proposals on course changes before the students 
for comment and criticism. 

The proposal is commendable on numerous counts. 
First, and most important, the student will for the 

first time have the opportunity to study English as a 
fully accredited major. For far too long, the College has 
stubbornly maintained its old tradition of offering only a 
"Specialization" in English, which had to be somewhat 
loosely linked to a Social Science or Languages and Litera
ture major. 

Secondly, the plan grants an additional twelve credits 
which would be applicable to any free electives of the stu
dents' choice. The useless bond to Social Sciences wTould 
ttius be broken, allowing for a more balanced curricular se
lection, and one more in line with the subject of English. 
Professor Volpe's recommendation that these credits be 
applied to History and Philosophy courses is sound. 

Too, there is the substantial addition of a ten-credit course 
of study on Great Books and Genre — a modification which 
will greatly improve the education of the English major. A 
comprehensive linking of great literature through the ages, 
these three semesters would provide a far more valuable 
grasp of the literary trend than the present English 1, 2, 3 
and 4 which they supplant. 

Finally, the addition of a two-semester sequence, "Great 
Books and Genre." which would be taken by all students, 
effectively eliminates the dichotomy betweeai the "Humani
ties" courses taken by engineeiing students and English 3 
and 4, taken by Liberal Aits students. The two semesters 
of demi-semi humanities would provide a far more stable, 
and, it would seem, far more valuable course of study. 

Professor Volpe and the members of the English Depart
ment who have worked towards and developed the program 
are to l>e highly commended for having taken the first im
portant step towards a state of affairs which should have 
been brought about long ago. It is hoped that the various 
commit tees before whom the proposal must pass will not 
be swayed by sacred cow traditions or interdepartmental 
politics. By sj>eedy action. Professor Volpe's proposal could 
be in effect by the coming fall term. We feel, and. we feel 
sure, the majority of students at the College, would wel
come this forerunner of a universal curricular reform which, 
hopefully, would \ye sparked by the English Department's 
action. 

By JERRY GOODWIN 
Will our society be able to 

withstand the onslaught? Can 
America emerge from the fray 
with its sanity still firmly en
trenched? 

Listening to the questions that 
the press asked the Rolling Stones 
was enough to give one doubts. 
It was as if the great Messiah 
had arrived to put down the final 
word of things concerning life in 
the modern world. 

Last Thursday afternoon the 
N. Y. Hilton hotel was host to a 
mob of camera-laden reporters, 
several teenage girls straight 
from tho pages of English movie 
magazines, numerous managers, 
and five long-haired idols of the 
modern world, the Rolling Stones. 
They have just arrived in New 
York to kick off their latest 
American tour. 

I arrived at the hotel early 
enough to secure a good position 
right up close to the firing line. 
The East Penthouse was already 
fitted out with movie cameras 
and six varieties of microphones. 
The press was gathered, fully 
prepared to record the gospel and 
print the words that America's 
teenagers were waiting1 for. 

I joined three reporters at the 
massive picture window overlook
ing Central Park and we specul
ated on the possibility of renting 
the Penthouse for a day and 
throwing a huge party. Ah, 
shades of F. Scott Fitzgerald! 

As the noon hour approached, 
I made my way back into the 
area where the conference was 
to be held. While wriggling my 
way to a seat with a good view, 
I was stopped by a panicky re
porter who realized that he did 
not know the names of-the people 
that he was about to interview. 
I helped him out as best as I 
could, and had just finished, 
when, amidst great fanfare, the 
Stones arrived. 

They slowly descended the 
spiral staircase to the rhythm of 
10 mm movie cameras and the 
lighting of ten or twelve elec
tronic flash units. ""What do you 
like in a girl friend?" "A brush 
above her upper lip" responded 
Mick Jagger. "Is it true that you 

Tenants. • . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

he said. 
The few small stores in the 

neighborhood sympathize with 
the tenants. White explained, 
however, that "the stores are 
largely fly-by-night businesses. 
They can pick up and move some
where else at almost any time." 

The tenants are "under the 
impression that they will get 
from $350-550 to help them in 
the relocation." White says he 
doesn't feel this is going to hap
pen. 

There are some residents who 
do feel regrets about having to 
move, however. "I've been living 
here for about 15 years. I'm sor
ry well have to go, but there's 
nothing we can do about it," said 
one middle-aged woman. "F like 
the place, but what can I do?" 
asked another. 

A grocery store owner on the 
block felt sorry that hell have 
to leave, but agreed that "there's 
nothing you can do." 

One man seemed to sum up 
these opinions when he asked, 
"Our opinion counts?" 

plan to move to the U.S. per
manently?" "No, completely 
false." With this auspicious be
ginning, they began to fend off 
other sincere and significant 
questions. "Would you kiss a girl 
on the first date?" "Never!" 
said Bill Wjrman. "What do you 
fellows think of the Beatles get
ting the MBE?" "Well, actually, 
we'i*e friends of theirs, but if 
you can keep a secret, I'll tell 
you that Lennon has already 
melted his down and sold it for 
scrap." 

• Perhaps the high point of the 
interview came when the Stones 
were asked to name five or six 
American and British perform
ers they like who have influenced 
their style. They responded by 
reeling of a list of "Who's Who 
in American rhythm and blues— 
Otis Redding, Jimmy Reed, Chuck 
Berry, Muddy Waters, James 
Brown. The reporter's reply was 
typified by writing down the 
names given and then humbly 
requesting some American per
formers. 

Buffy Sainte-Marie 
(Continued from Page 1) 

which is attached a metal string. 
Red, green, and yeUow feathers 
decorate one end of the stick, 
and the other is placed in the 
mouth in various positions for 
various tone qualities as the sin
gle string is plucked, and Buffy, 
for example, is "Goin' up Crip- ' 
pie Creek to have a little fun." 

Before the intermission, sev
eral groups from the College 
played remarkably well. 

Toni Lesser, Steve Fiske, and 
Mark Planner, of the Musical 
Comedy Society were excellent 
harmonizers and they were vig
orous and lively, and sounded like 
a very satisfactory imitation of 
Peter, Paul and Mary. 

Ronnie Herman did some fine 
guitar playing,* though many 
parts of his songs were inaudi
ble. 

The Elegant Four was actual
ly a quintet with thousands; in 
electronic equipment on stage. 
They had 3 electric quitars con
nected to 2 enormous consoles, 
an electric organ, a set of drums, 
loudspeakers for their voices, 
and what they lacked in ability 
they made up in power. Their 
imitation Beatles-Rolling Stones 
music was about as good as their 
counting, which is, not very . . . 

There were two blights on the 
show. One was the embarrassing
ly elementary-schoolish MC (at 

the end of the concert fDid 
you all have a good time?' he 
asked, perhaps expecting the 
peanut gallery; to reply in chor
us, "Yes, Mr. Ostroff.") The 
other was the unnecessary plug" 
for House Plan and IFC, hang
ing omnipresent over the per
formers' heads (the concert was 
sponsored by the Class of '68 
and Student Government, and its 
purpose was to raise money for 
the free tuition campaign). 

Aside from that, the concert 
was a musical and financial suc
cess. Hunter College auditorium 
was almost completely filled, sev
eral able students got a wide 
hearing, and to top it off an OP 
editor, of all people, won the first 
door prize of his life. 

IFC 
(Continued from Page 1) 

IFC. He congratulated Gamma 
Delta Phi for "having the cour
age to put down in their consti-
tion what they firmly believe." 

He further asserted that he 
felt most fraternities discrimi
nate politically but don't admit 
it. 

Peter Vogel, President of IFC, 
said, however, that if the rule 
had been changed "it would have 
opened up a Pandora's box." fie 
felt that it would then have been, 
possible for many discriminatory 
groups on campus to join IPC. 

English Requirements 
(Continued frmn Page 1) 

then to be approved by the Fac
ulty Council. 

Volpe is sure that the changes 
"will be instituted next fall if 
everything goes well." 

Volpe urged English students 
to devote their extra credits thus 
gained to philosophy and his
tory. 

Professor Henry Villard (Chair
man, Economics) in response to 

the proposals, said that he felt 
the Social Science courses "make 
sense." The present situation, 
he added, "is undesirable, but 
when it comes to just what is 
required of English majors, I 
feel that each one ought to take 
some economics. 

The present two-term require
ments for social science students 
might well be reduced to one 
term, in the case of English ma
jors, he added. 

mm 
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Friday 

Last Chance to Join 

WEBB'69 

12 Noon, 350 Finley 

< On Campus with 
MaxShuIman 

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR 
The second gravest problem confronting college students 
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is, 
of.course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority 
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of infe
riority feelings and their possible cures. 

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three princi
pal categories: 

1. Physical inferiority. 
2. Mental inferiority. 
3. Financial inferiority. 
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthy©logical 

inferiority—a feeling that other people have prettier fish— 
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in 
the Great Lakes area*) 

Let us s tar t with the feeling of physical inferiority, per
haps the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined 
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beauti
ful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look a t all the 
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their 
marks in the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. 
Look a t Caesar. Look at Lassie. 

What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a 
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, 
you can. Take Personna. Stainless Steel Blades, for exam
ple. Just one glance a t that jolly blue'and white p a c k a g e -
so bright and pert, so neat bu t not gaudy—and you know it 
has to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you are 

"..Avhen it 
came to tying 

granny knots 

right! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takes 
a math major to count them. And t^ey are luxury s h a v e s -
smoother, comfortabler, kinder to the kisser. Moreover, 
Personna comes both in Double Edge and Injector style. 
And as if this weren't enough, Personna is now offering you 
a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl! 
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and run
ning, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly 
Personn#dealef :today to get details and an entry blank.) 

But I digress. Let us f&rn now to the second category— 
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber 
thafi other p<?pple. This is not so. It must be remembered 
that there are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for in
stance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and 
Sturbridge, students at a prominent Western university 
(Dartmouth).r*It was always assumed that Claude was the 
more intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge 
about the ar ts , the sciences, the social sciences, the humani
ties, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was tea 
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny 
knots. But no matter; everybody looked down on "Stupid 
Sturbridge," as they called him, and looked up to "Clever 
Claude," as they called him. But who do you think turned 
out to be the smart one when their granny almost got loose 
and ran away? You guessed it—good old Stupid Sturbridge. 

We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority. 
One way to deal with this condition is to increase your in
come. You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can 
pose for a life class, if your college is welt heated. 

But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to ac
cept it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty. 
True, others may have more money than you have, but 
look a t all the things you have that they don't—debts, for 
instance, and hunger cramps. 

Always remember, dear friends, that poverty is no dis
grace. It is an error, but it is no disgrace. 

* # * irwwv M*<; sttunnaa 

Rich or poor, you can all afford /iixwry shttring—trith Per-
sonnn* Staintest Steel Blades and Personna* partner in 
sharing comfort, Burma Shave*! ft soak* rings around 
•nil other lather and Us availabte in regular or menthoL 

Zippert Mops Ex tension Of Tuition Campaign; 

Outlines Plan To Organize Students Upstate 
Proposals to extend the Free 

Tuition campaign upstate, broad
en its scope, and create united 
political action in support of re
storing the Free Tuition man
date were made last week by for
mer Student Government Presi
dent John Zippert in a letter 
from Opelousas, Louisiana. Zip-
pert is currently a civil rights 
worker there. 

The first goal is "to meaning
fully involve the upstate and sub
urban state university students 
in the Free Tuition fight, even
tually uniting political efforts on 
a state-wide basis." This would 
be done by talking to upstate 
students about the economic as
pects of Free Tuition, emphasiz
ing Governor Rockefeller's politi
cal interest in keeping tuition 
charges at the State Universities. 
Contacts on upstate campuses 
would not be confined to Stu
dent Government officials, but 
would include members of many 
different organizations, such as 
newspapers, honor societies, ra
dio stations, Hillel, etc. 

In addition, Zippert offered the 
idea of "having students from the 
City University transfer to an 
upstate campus for a semester, 
a summer session or one of the 
trimesters, to work in the capac
ity of 'visiting organizer' as well 

as continue their studies." If nec
essary, Student Government or 
the Alumni Association would 
contribute to the tuition and 
board costs of these "visiting or
ganizers." 

Zippert's second major propo
sal involved "furthenng and ac-

John Zippert 
Advocates 'Visiting Organizer' 

tualizing the goal of a nation
wide system of Free Higher Ed
ucation." A national public rela
tions campaign would be organ
ized which would prepare litera
ture on Free Tuition and also so
licit funds from such organiza
tions as the United States Na
tional Student Association and 

MET AREA 
BASKETBALL 

A new magazine featuring 
extensive coverage of Met 
Area collegiate and scholas
tic basketball. Plus cover
age of Eastern basketball 
and some national articles. 
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the National Education Associa
tion. Eventually, the national 
campaign would support candi
dates for Congress in 1966 and 
draft a national petition drive 
for a Federally supported sys
tem of free higher education. 

The "involvement of communi
ty people and groups in the cause 
of Free Tuition" was his third 
objective. Students would involve 
organizations in their own apart
ment buildings and blocks in the 
Free Tuition cause; Student Gov
ernment would send speakers to 
PTA's, civic improvement groups, 
and community action groups to 
enlist supporters." In those areas 
where we would like to put pres
sure on a state legislator, we 
should send in student organizers 
to talk to people at playgrounds, 
outside supermarkets and schools, 
and at other points where people 
gather. They should also go from 
door to door talking to people. 
Community meetings and street 
corner speeches should be held to 
inform people of the Free Tui
tion issue and its significance. 

"Defeating Governor Rockefel
ler in 1966' was Zippert's final 
suggestion. Picket lines and vig
ils would be set up whenever he 
came into the city in an effort 
to "embarrass him and remind 
him of his veto at every possible 
occasion." For this purpose a 
committee would be established 
to study his appointment sched
ule and to mobilize an emergen
cy list of pickets who could be 
readily available whenever Rock
efeller spoke. 

Zippert concluded his propo
sals by stating that they were 
"presented primarily to elicit 
comments, discussion and dissen
sion which will eventually lead to 
the best policy and program for 
the goal of free tuition in New 
York and in the nation." 

Big Sale 
On Opels 

Brand new 1 9 6 5 Opels . 
Generous Discounts for 

Faculty and Students. 

Bennett Buick 
3 2 6 1 Bway at 131st St. 

Ask for Mr. Gilmore. 

+ + * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * % * * <• 
< • 
o 

Sis Wittes '67 
has resisted 

long enough. 
We have finally conceded. J [ 

Congratulations a n d 
Best Wishes 

Always 

Undo K. and Mike 
< • o n your Engagement. 

* • • « ? 

on 

W e finally d id i t ! ! 
Felicitations to 

BARBARA 
ami 
Bill 

their engagement, 

-Sis Perry '67 

^tmmmmtmmm MHlHHM^rin mats mlmttlmm^^m^tji mm 
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Booters Squeak By Queens In Final Home Contest, 3-2; 
lay Zaidermuns Coal In Overtime Provides Difference 

By KJ:N GKLLKU 

Since the College's soccer 
team doesn't get paid for 
playing its matches, it won't 
be able to collect tiine and a 
•half for the overtime it had 
to work Saturday at Lewi-
sohn Stadium. 

The extra ten minutes the 
booters put in was worthwhile, 
though, as they emerged victor
iously over Queens, 3-2. The de
ciding goal was scored only thir
ty seconds af ter the extra period 
had begun, with Izzy Zaiderman's 
collecting his second goal of the 
game. 

Zaiderman's winning goal was 
the result of sloppy play by 
the Queens' defense. Knight goal-
tender Roman Czula was com
pletely out of position and the 
net was wide open for the score. 
The Beavers then held off 
Queens for the duration of the 
two five-minute overtime peri
ods and clinched their fourth 
league win against one loss and 
one tie. 

The game marked the end of 
the Lavender's home season at 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

. The Beavers started - off against 
Queens in high gear . After com
pletely dominating the area play, 
the Lavender scored as Bill 
;Franz notched his third goal of 
the year by converting a pass 
from Mike Nigro at 8:38 of the 

Izzy Zaiderman 
Scores Winning Goal 

Rifle Team Wins 
Bat Fires Poorly 

The College's rifle team 
s'hot its way to its eighty-
seventh consecutive victory 
in the Lewisohn Stadium Ri
fle Range by downing Brook
lyn Polytechnic Institute 
1304 to 1191 Friday night. 

The B e a w . s ' five top scorer.? 
weve Brikt- Git!in with 2(58, Jer
ry Uretzky with 2<U>. Dave Kel
ler with 2r>8. and Matt Cardillo 
and Paul Kanciruk with 256. 

Brooklyn Poiy's top marks-
Yiv,\n was Bernard Caruso with 
an impressive 263. but none of 
his teammates were on a level 
with the Lavender. 

Although pleased with sopho
more Paul KancirukV shooting, 
Beaver coach Xoah Bali mai r -
tr ined that the sr.uad as a wlvve 
"wss still not firing up to its po
tential. The ninmwls' score thi> 
wefk was well !»elo\v last weekV 
1322 against Cooper Union. 

Next on the schedule for the 
Beavers is a t r iangular match on 
November 19 agains t Brookiyn 
College and Newark College of 
Engineering. 

Some Get Stopped... ... And Some Don't 

Queens' goalie Roman Czula stops a Lavender shot (I.), but is beaten by Bill Franz, who scores the Beavers ' first goal Saturday, ( r . ) 

first quar ter . 
The goal held up until 4:40 of 

the second stanza, when the 
Knights ' top scorer, Pete Darm-
ohray, kicked the ball pas t Bea
ver goalie Walt Kopczuk to tie 
the score. The first half ended 
with no further scoring. 

At 6:37 of the third period. 
Izzy Zaiderman chalked up his 
first goal of the game and of the 
year. Izzy curved a corner kick 
around the dazzled Queens goalie 
as the Lavender regained the 
lead. 

Queens again tied the contest 

seven minutes la ter wrhen An
dreas Papadopoulos tallied unas
sisted. This ended the scoring 
during the regulation time, a s 
both clubs were silent during the 
fourth period. The Beavers al
most won the game, though, with 
eighteen seconds left in the final 
quarter, when Zaiderman fired a 
bullet shot toward the goal from 
about five yards out. But Ro
man Czula made an excellent 
save to send the teams into over
time. "" 

Zaiderman, however, took on
ly thir ty seconds to gain revenge. 

Met Soccer Standings 
Saturday's Results 

CCNY 3 (ov't.) Queens 2 
Brooklyn 3 Adelphi 2 

W L T P GF GA 
NYU 6 I 0 12 23 s 
LIU 5 0 I I I 32 ii 
C C N Y 4 I I 9 I I 9 
Brooklyn 3 2 0 6 10 19 
Adelphi 2 4 1 5 14 21 
Queens I 4 I 3 8 22 
Pratt 1 4 0 2 6 17 
C . W . Post 0 5 0 0 9 21 

Today's Schedule 

Pratt at C . W . Post 

Saturday's Schedule 
CCNY at Pratt 

C.W. Post at LIU 
Queens at Brooklyn 

O Photos by Ken Gel lor 

In the freshman game, the ba
by Beavers overpowered thei? 
Queens counterpar ts 6-0. 

CLASSIFIED " 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Plays, books, 
students reports, resumes. Mimeographing 
Rush work. EN 2-5000 ( H O I ) . 

Hill'n Dalers' 'Best Effort' Results In Defeat 

As Manhattan Wins Out In X-Country Meet 
By PAUL SMOLARCIK 

Ruinning their "best race 
of the year," the College's 
cross country team nearly 
pulled a startling upset Sat
urday at Van Cortlandt Park 

Alan Hansen 
Finishc* Xinth 

when they went down to a 
Iiea it-breaking 26-29 defeat 
at the hands of Manhattan 
College. 

The words quoted aT>ove were 
the ones used by coach Francisco 
( astr- in replaying the Jasper-
Beaver meet. Castro had good rea-
sr-n;. to he proud of his men. for 
ti>-y had just given the heavily 
favored Jaspers a race tha t they 
viT not soon forget. In fact, had 
breaks been a little kinder foi 
the lavender , they probably 
would have come away with the 
victory. 

Firs t , the freshman meet s ta r t 
ed a half-hour earlier than usual. 
Since the varsity runners knew 

nothing about this change of 
time, they arrived at their usual 
t ime. Thus, they were unable 
to warm up before the race tha t 
now s tar ted about a half-hour 
before the varsi ty races usually 
begin. Many of the harr iers 
complained about this . 

Secondly, Marcel Sierra was 
again unable to run. Had he been 
ready, the outcome might have 
been different. This prompted 
Beaver Gus Marinos to remark 
that had Marcel been running, it 
might have been the "upset of 
the century." 

The outcome of the race was 
still in doubt as Marinos came in 
in fifth place for the harr iers . At 
this point, tension mounted (as 
did a t inge of disl>elief in the 
minds of certain reporters cover
ing the match) as it looked as if 
the Beavers might be brewing a 
major upset. All hope was dash
ed, however, as the Jaspers 
notched places six. seven, and 
eight, and. in the process, the 
victory. Al Hansen and Neil Lei-
bowitz came in ninth and tenth 
for the I .a vender, making the 
meet as close as it was . 

Other standouts for the Bea
vers were Jim O'Connell, who 

captured his usual first place, 
and Abe Assa. 

The meet buoyied the spiri ts 
of Castro, who happily remarked 
t h a t the har r ie rs a re "really 
showing something" now. This 
leaves Castro in an optimistic 

Abe Assa 
Rims Well 

mood as he looks ahead towards 
the City University Champion
ships Thursday at Van Cortlandt 
Park against Queens. Brooklyn, 
and Hunter Colleges. 

the 
BIG 
news is 
NOW 

conlacffess 

mode to conform to the 
delicate curves of the cornea 

l enses that rest 
on a natural ,. 
tear layer ĝp 

CONTACT-LCSS 

23 years experience in ^ 
fitting invisible lenses ^C 

*$& 

Ophthalmic Centers 
Donald L. Golden. Director 

MANHATTAN: II W. 42nd St. nr. Fifth Ave. 
13 Floor {Suite 1396) Open Mon.. T^es. Wed., 
Ttiurs. to 8 p.m. BR 9-2834 
FOREST HILLS: 100-13 Queens Bivd Open Mon 
and ThufS to £ p.m. TW I-15T5 
DAILY H08RJ: 9 to 6 iiwlurtng S*«. evenings 
as listed. 

New York Ophthalmic Centers 
11 W. 42nd St., Suite 1396 
Please mail 'The Modem Way to See" 
N o f W f f i • • "• II • •• mi 'i 1 

dtr — 

Finishers 
^Cz-ir' CCNY 25 -^ 

i * , : , ~ . . > v . ' V a * : . . . 27.0 
S c ^ - . i - rVar . . ) ?7:3« 

t A » C C N Y ; 27-S 
b. M v ' - t r : (CCNY: 79.-J: 
t. D.—>. [ M ^ . ; .. 2S-2* 

;. ' . ' - A ••Ma-.": TSSS 
c V J-*",»•.; •'V^r,.'. 23:2-
c H.»-.^ft- (CCNY 1 

23:53 
0 ' • bow-t.- I C C N Y , 20:06 

Hv-ar.-i ( M . s - . : . . . . . . 2915 
2 P-MSd-.a' ( C C N Y i . 30:J6 

Students. . . 
Know What You Want? 

Know How You Want To Do It? 

Want To Do It? 
* * * * * 

-Come to 

The Student Congress 
Mid-December At School, Exact Date Later . 


